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HUNTINGDON, PA.

W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Wednesday morning, July 8, 1863.
"Iknow of no mode in which a loyal citi-

zen may so well demonstrate his dcrotion to
his country as by sustaining the Flag the
Constitutionand the Union, under all circum-

stances, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION,
REEARDLREIS OF PARTY FOLITICS, AGAINST ALL
ASSAILANTS, AT 11031E AND ABROAD." -STEPHEN
A. DouGLes

THE GLOBE—Some of the rebel
sympathisers have been very busy cir-
culating a report that the putlication
of the Globe was diseontiratcyj f want
of patronage. We have no excuses to
offer for not issuing our paper last and
the weekprevious, other than the want
of hands to do the work and the incli-
nation to make dollars while the reb-
els were knocking at our door. All
our paper hands nobly responded to
the call of our patriotic Governor,
but we expect to he able, now that the
Southern rebels have been driven back,
to bo able to recruit another force to
enable us to issue the Globe regularly
after this week.

Pa-A STOUT BOY, sixteen or seven-
teen years of age, wanted as an ap-
prentice to the printing business at
this office, immediately.

Camp of Rendezvous,

The men here are thrown into three
seperate Camps; camp "Warrior" and
"Juniata" are located on the Kerr es-
tate on the opposite side of the river,
and camp "Huntingdon",is located on
the hill back of town. The latter camp
is for the cavalry. There are now ten
companies in camp Warrior, several
squads m camp Juniata, and one com-
pany in camp Huntingdon, in all
about one thousand men. Companies
and squads are arriving daily.

John Scott, Esq., A. A. Gen., is Mus-
tering officer.

Nelson A. Miles, Act. Brig. Gen.
Com. Post, of Massachusetts, Col. Glst
Regt. N. Y. V.

Wm. A. H. Lewis, Capt. and A. A.
A. Goal., Reading, Pa.; J. R. Hosmer,
Capt. and A. A. Q. M. Gerd.; Geo. W.
Ashenfelter, Capt. and A. A. C. Gerd.,
Reading Pa.; Wm. Krause, Ist Lieut.
and Act. Ord. officer, V. S. A.

_nettle& ASMff.
Major Chas. Styer, Post Surgeon,

Norristown, Pa.; Ist Lieut. T. A. 11.
Thornton, Assistant Surgeon, Mifflin,
Pa. .

The companies are all uniformed
and armed. The first regiment may
be organized to-day. We will publish
the names of regimental and company
officers when the regithent is organ-
ized.

HEADQUARTERS, Huntingdon Pa., 1July 7th, 1863.
SPECIAL ORDER

The officer commanding the forces
in rendezvous at and near Hunting-
don, takes this opportunity on behalf
of the troops now in camp, to return
thanks to the patriotic citizens for the
hospitable manner in which the sol-
diers were received and earedfor upon
their enterance into the town, and for
the many kindnesses received at the
hands of the ladies during their stay.

They are also indebted to Mr. John
Scott, State Mustering officer, and
other gentlemen, for their active ex-
ertions in procuring comfortable quar-
ters while they were compelled to re-
main in the town, owing to the delay
in the arrival of the camp and garri-
son equipage.

' • _ By order of Commanding officer.
Wm. A. H. Lewis, Capt. and A. A. A.

Genl.

A Noble Contribution,

The following letter was received
on Saturday last from a former citizen
of this county. Mr. Powel shows that
his heart is in theright place, and he
has placed the soldiers of this county
who have recently left their homes to
drive out the invader, under lasting
obligations to him:

PHILA., July 3d, 1863
WILLIAM DORRIS, Jr. Esq.—Dear

Sir—Availing myself of my personal
acquaintance with you, I have consid-
ered it proper to intrust to your dis-
tribution my enclosed check for one
thousand dollars.

It is hoped that this donation, al-
though as it were small as a dew drop,
may tend to support the union of our
country, and,. above all, yield comfort
to the over remembered volunteers
from your county, who may servo in
defoneo of our liborty and the peace
of our firesides.

Having for a long time associated
with the inhabitants of -Huntingdon
county, and having experienced their
kindness, and to a great extent enjoy-
ed the benefits of their labor, I have
conceived it eminently my duty in
this emergency to remit this tribute
of my esteem.

I am respectfully,
ROBERT 11. POWEL

The Latest from the front,
HAnnisnuno, July Bth, two o'clock

P. M.—Persons who came from the
front to-day, bring intelligence of the
most Cheering character concerning
the spirit, strength and position of
Gen. Meade's forces. "The Army of
the Potomac, is in better condition, so
far as order is concerned, than when
it fought and won the battle of Get-
tysburg, and no doubt is entertained
by its gallant leader, of his entire abil-
ity not only to conquer but to capture
the main body of the rebel forces."

=2 EtM=M=l62

Tan -loNtrou.—This bogus concern
made its appearance again on Friday
last, but with a new editor, the clique
in town having read the thing Owen
out of the party—or at least out of
the editorial chair. J. Irvin Steel, a
young man from Blairsville, Indiana
county, where he published a vile se-
cession sheet until it died some two or
three weeks ago for want of patron-
age, is the new editor. This young
man Steel is just the fellow to suit the
bogus Democracy of the county. Ills
first effort hero must convince every-
body, even the readers of the Monitor,
that he can LIE as e-a-s-y as Owen and
his assistants Petrikin, Caldwell, Speer,
Africa & Co., who we have no doubt
will assist J. Irvin Steel in his duties
as editor of the rife.Lsheet.

We will give our readers a specimen,
of the truth •contairolllthe first num-
ber of the new Monitor Speaking of
the destruction of the Monitor in May
last, J. Irvin Steel says :

"An attempt has been made to cre-
ate the impression that the soldiers of
the 125thRegiment, indignant at the
course of the Monitor, sought to ap-
pease theirpatriotism in the destruc-,
tion of the office. But thepartieswho
have studiously circulated this story, Iknows, or ought to know, that it is a '
base falsehood. The soldiers of this
Regiment had no part in this coward•
ly outrage and condemned its perpe-
trators in the severest terms."

If it be true that the soldiers of the
125th had no part in the destruction
of the Monitor office, why did Petrikin
write out the charge and have it sworn
to by Owen, that some twenty men. of
the 125th, and other:4, did destroy the
office. And why were these men ar-
rested and bound over for trial for the
destruction of the office if they had no
part in its destruction ?

Camp Juniata,

kuntingdon, July 7th, '63
At a meeting of Captain William P.

Dale's company, three months volun-
teer militia, Lieut. B. J. Laporte was
called to the chair, and Wilson Gard.
nor appointed Secretary. The object
of the meeting as set forth in the reso-
lutions, w ;stated by the chair.

On motion, Joseph B. Erb, Amos E.
Clemson, J. E Thomas, Prof. T. Wea-
ver, Dr. L. 0. Kuempfer, Lieutenant
Ross, William Curry, Alexander Ew-
ing and W. W. Mays, were appointed
to draft resolutions.

The Committee through their chair-
man reported the following which
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, In the exigency of peril,
and the consequent confusion in ap-
plying the necessary wants of the
troops assembled at this' point in
defence of our old Commonwealth
against the hordes of traitors invading
her soil, the ladies of Huntingdon
came forward and cheerfully under-
took, not only the preparation of the
rations supplied, but also, furnished us
with luxuries denied the soldier, thus
giving their cheerful aid and winning
smiles to the groat work. Therefore,

Resolved, That as members of Capt.
Dale's Company, we do hereby desire
to tender our unfeigned and hearty
thanks to those noble and patriotic la-
dies, and more particularly to Miss
Mollie Orbison and her co-adjuitors,
who especially waited upon us, and re-
ceive those'acts of kindness as strong
testimony of unwavering loyalty and
self denial on theirpart.

Resolved, That these resolutions be
published in the Huntingdon Globe
and Huntingdon Journal d; American.

13. S. LAPORTE, Ch'm.
Wilson Gardner, Seey.
Most heartily approved by W. P.

Dale, Capt. Coneg Co.
[Center county papers please copy.]

Vit The scarcity of laborers renders
more than usually important, time and
labor-saving machines. Farmers are
requested to read an ad(-ertisement of
Howard Sz Wilfong's Patent Hay Ele-
vator, iu Another column.

TO ARMS I TO ARMS!
The Governor has called for sixty

thousand of the Militia of the Com-
monwealth, to drive out the invaders
of our soil and our homes. In appor-
tioning this number Huntingdon coun-
ty is required to raise 502, after re-
ceiving credit for the Six Months'
Mon already mustered in. In the ab-
sence of any legal mode of calling for
these proportions of this number from
the several boroughs and townships in
the County, the undersigned, appoint-
ed a committee by a meeting held
this morning in Huntingdon for that
purpose, assume the liberty of appeal-
ing to the patriotism and State pride
of the citizens, at once to come for-
ward and fill this requisition. We
have made a calculation from the best
data we could obtain for ascertaining
what number of men each borough
and township should furnish in an
equal response to the Governer's call.
The number would be as follows:
Cass township, 14

5
Henderson, 12
Huntingdon, 40
Shirley, 35
Shirlcysburg,
Cromwell, 20
Orkisonia, 5
Warriorsmark, 25
Birmingham, 5
Porter, 25
Alexandria, 12
West, 30
Petersburg, 8
Brady, 20

Barree, 25
14

Union, 19
Springfield, 12
Clay, 19
Oneida, 9
Franklin, 35
Penn, 20
Walker, . 18
Tod, 20
Carbon, 50
Nopewell, 22
Juniata, 9
Tell, 11
Dublin 9

Jackson,
Do you need any other appeal than

to be told that the enemy has already
penetrated over seventy miles within
our borders, carrying sorrow and. des-
olation in his track; that he has light-
ed the fires of conflagration on the
Susquehanna, and that he is at this
reomenf7 within sh4lo, and perhaps

~3'Ycx.:LAY"~_s2~L_ .ts-~.. Ord~.~.._ . _

Opening fire upon the State Capital?
Pennsylvania sent the first troops to
save the nation's Capital,—let it not
be said that she faltered when her own
was in peril—when the lives, the pro-
perty and sanctity of the homes of our
citizens are all in danger. Let each
township and borough at once raise
at least its quota, and as many more
as possible, and have them ready to
move to the appointed rendezvous.—
The Adjt. Gong. has fixed Hunting-
don as a rendezvous, and has appoint-
ed John Scott, Esq., mustering-in offi-
cer for this point. Let the men as-
semble at the most convenient points
in the townships to move whenever
apprised that the rendezvous is ready
for their reception. We request the
citizens to report progress when men
are ready. Tents and Stores arc be-
ing forwarded,,Nd‘the Adjutant Gen-
eral directs that the men boNot
here until these thifigs :Iry ready for
them.

SAMUEL T. 13ROWN,
Chin of Coin. to prepare address

JOHN G. MILES,
Chairman of Safety Committee

June 29, 1563.

•

Our Flag Forever

WAR [MEWS.
Important from the Battle Field.

Official Despatches from Gen. Meade—
The Battle on Thursday—The enemy

everywhere Repulsed—General Barks-
dale, of _Mississippi, killed.—The en-
tire Armies engaged, and heavy losses
on both sides.
WAsniNoToN, July 3-S o'clock P.

M.—An official Despatch was received
here this afternoon, from Major Gen-
eral Meado, dated

J 1 ad of the Army of the Po-
tomac, July 2.-11 o'clock P. M.

The enemy attacked mo about four
o'clock this afternoon, and after one
of the severest contests of the war, was
repulsed at all points.

We have suffered considerably in
killed and wounded.

Among the killed aro Brigadier
Generals Paul and Zook, and among
the wounded, Generals Sickles, Barton,
Graham and IVarren,

We have taken a large cumber of
pri.oners.

[SECOND DESPATCH.]
VASIIINOTON, July 3.—A later des-

patch has been received from illajor
General Meade, dated at 8 o'clock Lids
morning, which says :

"The action commenced ,again at
early daylight upon various parts of
the line. The enemy, thus far, have
made no impression upon my position.

"All accounts agree in placing the
entire rebel army in position in our
front. The prisoners we have taken
report that Longstreet's and A. P.
Ilill's forces were much injured yester-
day, and many general officers killed.

The dead body of General Barks-
dale, of Mississippi, is within our lines.

"We have, thus far, about 1,000
prisoners, and a small number are yet
to be started."

[This numb& of prisoners, sixteen
hundred, is ns stated in Gen. Meade's
official despatch. He may possibly
mean that they were captured in the
fight of Thursday night and Friday
morning, or the previous statements
of correspondents may have been ex-
aggerated.]

[From Saturday's Globe Extra.]
GLORIOUS NEWS FROM

GEN. MEADE.
The Enemy Attack Our Left Wing

and are Repulsed.
RE3EL LOS

Three Thousand Prisoners Captured.
Gen. Mead Receiving Heavy Rein-

forcemenis. •

11.Anumpuna, July 4, 1863
[orriclAL DESPATCH.] •

The following despatch Vas receiv-
ed at Gen. Couch's headquarters, this
morning at ten o'clock, and Ave arc
permitted to publish the same by au-
thority of Wayne Veal], Major and
A. 1). C.

ARMY OF TILE POTOMAC, 1July 3, 8.35 r. m.
, The enemy opened at one o'clock,
P. M., with 'one hundred and fifty guns
concentrated on our left and centre,
and fought three hours. Ho then as-
saulted our,entire lines, and was hand-
somely repulsed, with a very severe
loss in dead and wounded, and leaving
3,000 prisoners in our bands.

Brigadier General Armstcad, and
many general officers were killed and
captured.

The enemy left many dead and
wounded in our hands. Our losses
arc considerable.

Major General Hancock and Briga
dier General Gibbons are wounded.

Gen. Meade pursued the enemy and
found them inforce on his left.

All is quiet now.
Our cavalry is doing great things

and the army is in fine spirit.
General Foster has arrived and Gen.

Meade is still receiving strong rein-
forcements.

[From Monday's Globo Extra.]

Glorious Victory!
LEE DEFEATED!

His Whole Force Routed!
Rebels in Pull Rotreat !

.BALTAmat July I'4l t Ile

a.5.M.52C1....5ZT.= 1,71=7F-nert9. 3-.2UN4,l,feTAtiCsOldr,l-_,[9f15.1pe.m."-5,,,, ..rt:r341:1;-,%'Srst
yesterday terminated in a Glorious thousand of which belonged to theVictory. rebels. The rebel pontoon bridge at

In the morning. before the com- Dam No. 4 has been destroyed by our
incitement of the light; Gen. Lee ask- cavalry. who were almost entirely un-
ed for a cessation of hostilities, in or- opposed, and the cavalry, at the last
der to. give him Gino to carry off his advices, had gone up to Williamsport
wounded and bury his dead, to destaoy the two bridges there.

Gen. Meade replied that he could Other preparations are in progress
not consent to anything but an uncoil- to intercept Lee's passage of the Poto-
ditional surrender. mite, and our army is aready in me-

The fight was then renewed with tion.
tho moat desperate fury. So much time, however, has elapsed

The Rebels finally broke, and fled since Lee commenced to withdraw
to the mountains toward the North from our front that his advance may
West. have reached Williamsport in time to

General mead° had previously cut cross before we could prevent it.
off their retreat to the South. Gen. Lee yesterday paroled about

Gen. Meade has captured between 2,000 prisoners. They were received
fifteen and twenty thousand prisoners. by Con. Couch

General Meade has also captured
one hundred and eighteen pieces of ar-
tillery

STILL LATER
BALTIMORE, July 5.-111 P. 311.

The war correspondent of the Jour-
nal has just arrived from yesterday's
battle field. lie stales that the route
of General Leo ..3.ra5_,.th0r0u,, 11 and
complete.

General "Meade has not only cap-
tured twenty thousand Rebels, but has
re-captured all our own troops who
were previously in the hands of the
enemy. . _ _

We aro indebted to the Independ-
ent Lino of Telegraph for the prompt
manner in which our special dispatch-
es were transmitted.

Important expedition to Williamsport
The rebel Pontoon bridge destroyed

CAPTURE or THE C-UARD
- -

WAMINCITON, July 5.—T00 .ionow-
ing dispatch has been received:

FitEnmucK, Md., July 4, S P. M.
TO Najor General lfailef.s, Commander

in chief:
An expedition sent out by me bus

just returned, having entirely destro'y-
ed the enemy's pontoon bridge over
the Potomac at Williamsport, and
capturing the guard, consisting of one
hundred and thirteen men.

11. 11. FRENCH, Major General
A Glowing Account of the Bat-

tle of the 3d
NEW YORE, July sth.—The Herald

publishes the following special in an
extra :

GETTYSBURG, July 4.---TuE Gan--
ous FOURTH !—The greatest and most
glorious battle of the war.-

The rebels completely routed.—
Longstreet and Hill wounded a in
our hands. Tho fighting yeste ay
was beyond all parallel. The enemy
attempted to turn our right and left
flanks, and afterwards our centre.

They were repulsed on all sides.—
The enemy then made a general at-
tack on our whole line, but was terri-
bly defeated.' The victory of the
Union was complete. Tho enemy is
in full retreat, pursued by our troops.

[From Tuesday's Globe Extra.]
The Situation.

From Ll o lim riaburg Te :wit July 7
It now seems to be admitted and

anticipated that Lou will be compelled
to meet Meade at a point somewhere
between Hagerstown and the Poto-
mac, and that Williamsport, some five
milesfrom Hagerstown, is the locality
fixed for the final great battle. In or-
der to secure the meeting Lee will be
permitted, we presume, to withdraw
from Pennsylvania. He will be suffer-
ed to move on to an open field, where
again the power and fortitude of the
two great armies will be tested, and
where, we have no doubt, the final
overwhelming blow will be deal at re-
bellion.

NINE O'CLOCK, P. M., July G.—Dis-
patches received at this hour were to
the effect that General Gregg, with a
heavy force of Cavalry, was driving
the rebels towards Green Castle. It
is supposed that the body flying be-
fore General Gregg is merely a por-
tion of the mitt army of Lee which
is seeking to take position for the
great struggle anticipated to come off
on the banks of the Potomac near
Williamsport. The same dispatches
also state that Gen. Gregg has taken
four thousand prisoners.

Tho country in the neighborhood of
Green Castle is filled with rebel strag-
glers, who seek shelter wherever there
is a bash or a cavern to conceal them-
selves.

The fords on the Potomac aro in the
hands of our troops.

The advance of the Pennsylvania
militia under Gen. Smith is hailed by
GCll. Meade as auspicious for the final
success of his army.

The Victory at Gettysburg.

ThturnionE, Sunday, July 5.
The American's intelligence from the

battle field, up to ten o'clock this mor-
ning, represents the rebels holding a
position in the mountains, near cash-
town, and fortifying. General Meade
has advanced to the enemy's lines.—
There has been some skirmishing,
but no battle. Pleasonton has cap-
tured a large train of the enemy an
many prisoners. The enemy left all
his wounded in our hands, and thous-
ands of dead. Ho is believed to be
retreating toward Hancock. There
is no truth in the report of the capture
of Longstrect or Hill. There is a dead
Major Gefieral our hands—name
unknown.

HEADQUARTERS A RNIY OF POTOMAC,
Sunday, July 5.

The rebel General Ponder wounded.
Gens. Kemper and Johnson, rebels,
are killed. General Farnsworth, of
our cavalry, is killed. The rebel loss-
es an estimated 40,000.

Our troops aroln the highest spir-
its. General Butterfield's wound is
more than was expected, but is not at
all serious. The rebels abandoned
their killed and wounded.

Five Thousand and Fifty RebelPris-
oners atBaltimore.

Baltimore, July 5.
Twenty-three hundred prisoners have

just passed along Baltimore street,
from the Central railroad depot, and
1,900more are shortly expected, which
will make 5,050 for today. This is
but a small instalment, it is stated, of
all who are to come. 1.4 addition tostle above number, 880 passed through

lo`daynight, which will make the
entire number so far nearly 0,000.

GLORIOUS NEWS !

Vicksburg Fallen !

The City Surrendered on the 4thof July.

The following dispatch was received
at headquarters at noon to-day :

PITILADEI,PHIA, July 7,12.15P. AL—-
"We have just, received reliable intel-
ligence that, Vicksburg is taken.

[SECOND DISPATCII.]

Congratulatory Order of Gen. Meade.

Cairo, July 7.—The dispatch boat
has just arrived here from Vicksburg.

She left at ton o'clock on Sunday
morning; the passengers announce
that General Pemberton sent in a flag
of truce on the morning of the Fourth
of and offered to surrender if his
men were allowed to march out.

Gen. Grant is reported to have re-
plied that no man should leave except
as a prisoner of war.

Gen. Pemberton then, after a con-
sultation with his commanders, uncon-
ditionally surrendered. This news is
perfectly reliable.

THE OFFICIAL REPORT. •

U. S. Nississimi Squadron, )
Flag Ship Black Hawk,
Vicksburg, July 4th 1863, .)

To the Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary
of the Navy :

GENERAL ORDER NO. 68
Headquarters Army of thePotomac, }• _Near Gettysburg, July 4.

The commanding General, in behalf
of the country, thanks the Army of
the Potomac for the glorious result of
the recent operations.

The enemy superior in numbers and
flushed with the pride of a successful
invasion, attempted to overcome or
or destroy this army.

Utterly baffled and defeated, be
has now withdrawn from the contest.

Sir have the honor to infort..
you that Vicksburg has surrendered
to the United States forces on the 4th
of July. Very respectfully yours,

(Signed) D. D. 'PORTER,
Acting Rear Admiral.

The privations and fidigues which
the army has endured, and the heroic
courage and gallantry it has displayed,
will be matters of history to be ever
remembered.

Our task is not yet accomplished,
and the Commanding General looks to
the army for greater efforts to chive
from our soil every vestige of the pres-
ence of the invader.

TOTAL ROUT :OF GENERAL LEE,

It is right and proper that we should,
on a suitable occasion, return our
thanks to the Almighty Disposer of
Events, that in the goodness of llis
Providence Ho has thought fit to give
victory to the cause of the Pis+, By
command of

MAJOR-GENERAL MEADE.
(Signed) Sl,mA:us.

The Retreat of the Rebels.

AN IMMENSE NUMBOR OF FRIS-

NEAR GETTYSBURG, July 5,
via WASIIINGTON, July O.

The enemy have retreated towards
the Potomac..

Their skirmishers were driven in
last night, and a small cavalry force,
probably the roar guard, passed thro'
Emmittsburg this morning about day-
liht.

Our troops have been engaged all
day in bury iiis the dead relieving the
,voundea ;tint eollecl;nc• iO-, ,nano

°NEI? S

General Couch Forms a Junction with
Gen. Meade.

BALTIMORE, July G.—Eight thous-
and prisoners have arrived here, and
General Schenck has orders toprepare
for twenty thousand more.

General Couch has formed a junc-
tion with General Ronde, and the reb-
els are being slaughtered and captured
by regiments and brigade's.

Not a tenth part of Gen. Leo's ar-
my will ho able to reach " Dixie " by
the way they came.

It is not only a defeat for Lee, but a
total rout.

Provost 31 11181I‘L'i Ora tcu,
Vith District, VCIIIII,, thulting.ion, 3lay '2..1,1803
L
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AL MEN WIIO TO JOIN
ninny particular Ilvglioent or cas-311y none in 11,0

hod on, he, o.by mullion ized to presort theiFivlvt, /It ally
How dm in^ tho neNt thinly days, at thc,o Ifeadqttat terd,
NI hen they u d I be etilitted nine furnlDlithl a ill. tram porta-
lion.

They will be immediately mustered into tho Kloire of
do Unit.4l btat..B and the bounty paid.

Pay ztod nuLri•teneo to coo-num/co float Ito date of en-
outer of (;,ipt. J. D.CANIPIIELL,

Juno 3, Ihl3. Provo.it

CAUTION.-The public nto eantionod against tingingor har-
boring Samln Yocum, my wifo, on my arconnt, as late loft
my bed till buald ait bout any Ju,t,:luso. All labia
contracted by lier 1 dill nut pay, unless compolled by law.

Brady twp., Jelo', JOHN A. P.301.131.

Ail-OIY INTELLIGENCE.
Any rvm olpeesiring intelligenceof or ft ant their

It oil s or telations In the Army of (Ito Potomac or in any
Army ii,pitala,ran receive Information by add.,

sing W. I. ISEALI3II, Washington, 11. C 4 ‘'lido-Alig ono
[Juno 10, 1563-Ct

HAINES BROS'
CELEBRATED N. Y. PIANOS.
Ti.- Dishu.nenta are not sIur:LISTA by any made, and

aro seat 1anted togm perfect cat Heel lon. Aeh color of
the Snout teliablu /efetenco.l can be teen at tile Globe Of.
Roe,

:1111011, Solo Agt , 1102, Che,tnut
Philadelphia,

Pianos, Islelooloens and Harmoniums.
Juno litty I.SXJ-Ziut

ADiIIINISTRATO,II'S NOTICE.—
tEgme of Job') Mclh-ny, deceased.]

laateta of athninishation upon tiro estate of John Me.
Ikonlate ofJadcnon tonn.hip, IluatillOWl CO., scud,
hating been gaitted to tin malerstgay.l, all puma, hat-
ing claims against the estate aro requested to present
tin ro to the undersigned, and all peEsouu ltalabtvd wilt
malso irnnn•'hatn pavniont.

)11,1.1.11.31c11,201- 1r A:11111,1i trofni
.1.10 I'6. •

THE FIGHT ON THURSDAY.
OTerations on the Left and Cent cc—

Terrific Artillery Firing—The Enemy
Fall Pack—Death of Colonel Cross—-
'Wounding of General Sickles—Gen-
eral Warren, (De.

WESTMINSTER, Friday, Silly 3.
From the many reports brought

here by parties from the battle field
we make the following narrative of
the battle of Thursday from an officer
who was engaged in the battle of thatclay :

The Fight of Thursday
Tho lino of battle was formed short-

ly' after eight o'clock, A. M., our cen-
tre occupying the heights on this side
of Gettysburg, at and near the -ceme-
tery, the Second and Third Corps,
General Sickles, formed the left win;;
the First and Eleventh was on the

Skirmishers were immediately thr'n
forward along the whole line, in order
to feel the enemy's position. Our
batteries also shelled the beigkts and
woods. in order, if possible, to clerel-
op the place where the enemy intend-
ed to mass his forces.

We could elicit no reply from the
rebel batteries. Theirskirmishmy wore
active, and very often reinforces. The
silence was ominous. Shortly after
three o'clock P. M., a terrific cannon-
ade was opened upon our centre and
left from the -rebel batteries, which
had quietly been placed in position,
having been masked by woods and
grain -fields. Our rifled guns replied
with awful power and telling effect for
two hours.

The air scouted literally filled with
the screaming messengers of death.—
Old soldiers who had heard the roar
of cannon at Gait4e's Mill, Malvern
Hills, Fredericksburg and Chancellors-
villa declared the cannonading to ho
equal, if not °greater, than at any of
those engagements.

Suddenly a demoniac yell filim thou-
sands of rebel throats, neaxithe ex-
treme left of our line, told where the
enemy were to make their great at-
tack. Sickles' corps sustained-the firststerrific onset of the rebel forces, which
bad been massed upon our left.

The rattle of musketry now became
insessant; hundreds of wounded came,
bleeding and tottering, through the
woods to the rear. As soon as trio de-
sign of the rebels Imeame evident, a
large number of piece. of the reserve
artillery were massed in a .splvndid
position to oppose the rebel infantry.

At this time the centre and left cen-
tre advanced, pushing the rebels, with
loud cheers, from point tgsoint thro'b
thb valley Old uy theANg4ts btvond.The enemy was secreted bohind
trees, rocks and ledges, and in many
cases were bayoneted by our troops
or taken prisoners. A space of sever-
al hundred yards, only covered by
skirmishers, existing between the left
of the second corps (first division) and
the right of the next corps on the.
left, the rebels threw forward heavy
columns of infantry, overpowering the
skirmishers and filling the gap, deliv-
ering at the same time, a deadly flank
fire upon our forces.

It was hero that the gallant Colonel
Edward I. Cross, opf the sth New
Hampshire volunteers, commanding
the first brigade, first division, second
corps, (Hancock's,)fell mortally woun-
ded; also, General Zook of' New York,
commanding second brigade. Our for-
ces at this point were compelled to
retire, but only for a short distance,
as they were soon relieved by fresh
troops.

Meanwhile the rebels were slowly
gaining ground on the left, advancing
in lino of battle by brigades, deliver-
ing volley after volley.

At that, moment it, seemed that our
decimated lyut, not dispirited ranks
would be forced back, when suddenly
the fifth army corps came pouring
forward on the Baltimore turnpike,
and threw themselves into the breach
with a power and enemy that nothing
could withstand.

The volleys of musketry, which
heretofore had been distinct and de-
tached, now became ono continued
and incessant crash.
Our artillery, worked with an energy

and desperation almost superhuman,
threw in grape, canister and case shot.
Four several times the rebels charged
upon that park of artillery across the
open plain. and four tithes were they
repulsed with terrible slaughter.

The promptness with which this
&mat flank movement of Leo was met
and elmelcmated reflects the highest
credit upon the General commanding.
Indeed, the troops were handled with
consununato ability during the entire
day, General made bell*, in the field,
often under a heavy fire, holding eve-
rything under his own eye and super-
vision, in which ho was aided and ac-
companied by his Chief of Staff, the
gallant General Governeur K. War-
ren.

Night came at last, and with her
sable mantle in mercy closed the scene.

The result of the day's work may
he summed up briefly thus: Lee had
been attacked on his chosen ground ;

our centre had driven the rebel lines
more than ono mile; the Army of the
Potomac, supposed by some to be de-
morali4ed, had fought with a gallan-
try never before equaled during the
war; our left was pushed back but
very slightly; the great strategic move-
ment had been foiled. Not more than
two-thirds of our forces wore engaged
during the day. Although having
suffered severely, especially in officers,
we may safely sot down the enemy's
loss as greater than ours. The army
had been fought under a new com-
mander, and with, necessarily, but an
imperfect knowledge of the army,
with all its appointments.

At dark all the advantages of the
day were in our favor, while our
troops were inspired with success, and
a heavy force, which had not previous-
ly been engaged, stood ready to re-
new the attack on the morrow. The
infantry firing coased'at dark, but thO
cannonading did not stop until near
nine o'clockat night, having been kept
up with great vigor from our • batter-
ies, and weakly replied to by the ene-
my.

AUDITOR'S _NOTICE,
Thu undoisigned Auditor, *pointed by tho Orphuni

Court of Huntingdon county, to ilistrihntu thofund in
the hands of Jelin C. Watson, Esq., Tt tudeo :Appointed
by the EOM COM tr to Cell the real evtato of Thontau 31.
OlVOtli deceased, hereby gives I,otico that' ho wilt attend
tosaid duty on Faturatty, tho 2.,th of July next, at ono
o'clock P.M., at hit°lye° bi the horouahof Huntingdon,
whenand whole nit per4oav having. claims .15:InIst the
said fund. tie requited to we -rot

tr el) .olpiug- In fel n
=

MEM

MARRIED,
On the 18th of June, 1883, at the

residence of the bride's father, byRev.
S. K. Bricker, Mr. THOMAS SANKEY, of
Comp. I, 125th Regt., P. V., to Miss
EYE ANN, eldest daughter of Robert
Shearer, both of Henderson township.

With the above notice we received
a large 'Union cake—just such an one
as we knew we would receive from
the liberal and happy couple. We aro
sure treason will never enter their
door, and may theyenjoy a long lifeiof prosperity and happiness.

On the 4th of June, 1861, at the
M. parsonage, by Rev. Jas. Brads,
Mr. HENRY WHITESEL and Miss ANNA
E. MYERS, both of West township.

On the same day by the same, Mr.
THOMAS YOUNG and Miss MARGARET
REED, both of Dudley.

By elder W. B. Purdy, on the 28th
of June, 1863, at the residence of the
bride's father, Mr. _HENRY LArur to
Miss CINDRELLA CORBIN both of this
county.

HOWA • D & WILFONGS

PATENT-TAY ELEVATOR,

rpfrE saving in time and labor by the
11.10 of this form of Eloyator has been long establish-

ed. Its °pool ion is tofine° the tooth into the load, starttlit7'hotse and lift the hay to the desired point—pall thecaul, then thefork FAN hipon the oye—boltsond lets the
hay fill into the mow.,

Flamers tell ue they have hoisted from COO to moo lbs.
at uric lilt,or a /loco horso WA at four hoists. Wo bate
notes nom (iialiam, Stolen mid L'assitiorc—Paschall Mor-
ris—lL 111,131 00 ken and others, oho mimeo their sopa-
nom). nod have them for sale. We respectfully solicit'olilcis fat one or store forlts.•

July 7,1863-1 m J. N. WILFONG d: CO.,
1714and 16 Barker St., PLila

1)UBLIC NOTICE.
All per; ns intet}cal will please take notice, that

the undeleigne cloionty Collector of U. S. Internal Reve-
nue for Hut ngdon county. nill attend on the let and
thl laleadaylot each month, at the Troasurers °like in the
bolough 6lllnatingilen, to receive taxes, &c., commenc-
ing on the 7th July. . _

JAMES CLARICE:iukt-47n., Ism

JOINT RESOLUTION PRO-
,r-POSING CERTAIN AMEND-
,VENTS TO THE CONSTITU-

TION
pE it resolved by the, Senate and
Jul house of Reprezentalires of the Commonwealth ofPeanTylrania ve &Wow, A soonbly met, That thu follow-ing amendments be phrpo.nd to time Constitution of the
Collitilohunith, iu accordance will 010 tenth article
thereof:

Theta shall be an Additional 'eel ion to the third Articha
of the Constitution, to be thaignuted ne section four, no
folios a:

Roam 4. Whenever nny of the qualified electors ofthis cominonmenith shall bu in any actual military sur-
lier...under a requisition from the President of the United
States, or by the anthot ity of this Commonwealth, such
electors my excreted the right of suffingo in all elections
by 010 citizens. ofiderkuela regulation, as arc, or Ann
be, prescribed by law•, es folly os rf they were present at
theirusual place of election.

Thorn shall be twoadditional keetiona to the eluvonth
article of Via Constitution, to ho dosiguated as keetlous
eight,anti nine, as follows:

Semen,, X. Nobill shalt be i nee,l by the Leglhlature,
containing 10010tiloll 0110 13111.P.Ct, •15. , i1 be clearly
expressed hi the title, except appropriation hills.

BLCTION 5: No 41Y nliall4 passed by Usti loglslatiaro
mantling any cis. or p Hegel, to any cane, whore
the inithoiity to grant such powers or privileges, 1111.1
been, or may horcaiter be, coati:Lied upon the courts of
this Commonwealth.

JOHN CISSNA,
Speaker of the Move of Itepreqen tatives.

JOIIN P. PENNEY,
Spoakor of the Senate.

Office of the S ioretary of the Common-
wealth.

IlAnuisßußa, July 1, 1863
PkYNSYLVAN/A, SS:

I do botchy certify that flirt foregoing toot
8.) unntecett hi a foil, ti no and colrect cope of

tho original Joint Itositintion of tho Goer-
al Assenthly, entitled "A Joint Ilt,olotion

o.ing rie fain Amendments to the CM.
t 1" •Li the store remains on filo in

tiny ollieo.
Is Trbirani whereof; I have hereunto eat

lily hand, and <aulett the seal of the s,TA.ln-
lx Wilcu to ha allb.ekl, the day cud year
above mtitteu.

ELT SLIFER.
Secretaly of thu Coramouwollth

;NI). ith, U]3-lu

MEN WANTED
FOR THE INVALID CORPS

tho) those unao soldiers who, from wounds or the
I.rd,luir, arra, Rio no longer fit for active field daty,

tin 1,4,1,A in this Corps of linear. Enlistments
a ill be for three Sears, unless sooner dhicharged. Pay
and allow mum 021110 aS for Officeia untilmen of the United
States infanttv; except that nu premium or bone Idol for
en I illmolt will he allowed. This will not in land:do nny
penclons or bounties Cub it may ho duo for prosion3 ser-
vice.

For the con, cuiencs of service, the mon will be selected
fur tinee grades of duty. 'nob° who two most efficient
andable-bodied, and capablo of performing guard duty,
etc., will be armed withmuskets, and assigned to COMM.mars of tins Fir.,! Battalion. Those of the next degreo of
efficiency including those who have lost a hand or On
arm; nod the least (IfectiNe, including those who hays
buta foot or leg, to lino companies of the Second or
Thud Battalions; they will be as wit with Swords.

The duties w. ill he toact ebb as provost guards and
garrisons for cities; gnat ds for hogpi tab. nod other public
buildings ; and as chi Its, orderlies. Sc. Iffound necessa-
ry, they may he es,lgnod In foil= &c.

Acting Assistant Provost Natsals General are author-
ized to appoint officers of the Regular Sors ire, or of the
Invalid Corps, to administer tiro oath of enlistment to
tho, men who have completely folflllPd the mescribed
conditions ofailinietßion to the Invalid Corps, el,

2. That time applicant is 00 In for service lit the field,
2, 'That ho is fit for the duties, or some of thorn, indica-

ted ahoy,

3. That, if not now in Ow SCIIiCe, lie was honorably
dkeliargid.

4. 11..,t no Is meritoriousand desert trig.
For onlhtntrntor mailer infeomatinn, apply to the

11001 d cf tluroliment fur the district iu Whleh 0.10 appli-
cant is a reaalent

By order ofJANES C FRY, ProNo3t Mar,hal Couerni
J. D. CAPBELL.

Coplain wul Norodt. Mardutl.
Ifuntiuglon, July 8, Isca.

lIERIFF'S SALE.
Dy yfrtllO of is writof Ft. Fe. M MO directs], 1 will

POI at public sato. on Thursday, thin 25th day of July, at
2 o'clock, p. tn.. at the Court 1 in Huntingdon, the,
following ,;esel shed property, to-soil:

Two terra of ground, shoats in the, village of Dudley.
Carbon towtydnp, Huntingdon county, numbered 15 nod
16 in the recorded plan of rho town, situate at the, earner
of Front and Washington farads, each fronting fifty foot
on Front street and es.ll,lllllllf,back at right angles there-
from, and parallel with Washington sheet, 150feet toan
alloy, having thereon erected a lar,o two story plank
house, part of tt unfinished with a stone, basement—occu-
pied an a boa] ding house—and frame stable.

Belot d, taken in execution and to bo sold as the pro-
perty of Dania S. Derkstaesser.

W. JOHNSTON, Sheriff.
Huntingdon, July 1, ISIS.

IiUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
l Tho builooss of tho said foundry o ill hereafter

be carried on by the tindert•ignol, cam Bill be at all
t hoe, owly tomake castings of all Nock, promptly and
at moderato rates.

All persons hrti ing unsettled accounts with the late
111111, will come forwardand settle the sante.

J. jl. CUNNINGHAM.
31arcal 31, 1863. —4m.o

WHEELER & WILSON'S

0

.q)
SEM. C

PiACHFIt?.•

g R. A. 0. KERR,
ALTOONA, PA.,

AGENT
FOR. BLAIR AND lIUNTIXODON COUNTIES. .-;4.

THESE MACHINES ARE ADMIT-
ted to be tho hest over offered to tho public, AO

their Enpoilority to Satisfactorily edlablishua by tho fact
that in thebuteight years,

OVER 1,400 MORE,
of these machines have been sold than ofany other man
untamed, and moro medals halo boon auarded the pro-.
prietut 9 by different Fans and Institutes thou to any oth-
ers. Tho Machines are \Stu:Milted to do all that to claimed
for them. They aro now is 0.30 in several families in Al-
to-ono, and In .very ciao they 1i,,t00faith° softer,tetion.

Tho Agent tilers tiIOSO dolt tag tammotion as to the
sup." (wily of Mu Machines, to A. W. Benedict, Joseph
Watwn, B. If. Turner and Si, ii. Beitlethan.

Tho Machines can ho soon and e.xandued at tho store ofMo. .1 ot, at Altoona.
Price No. 1. Machina, silver plated, glass foot and new

style Itentmet—s2s. No. 2, mnamental broom., gla.ss
toot and nett stylp Bemmer —sss. No. 3, plsiu, with old
style lletunter—,!.le. • (Oct. 21,1862,4y.

-r• E. GILEENB,
QP • DENTIST.

Witte ICHI. orp,, tt,‘ Vitt, 3',llanw•
1.1 Otto r”. 11 ,11%0,7 I

Ai, II 7 !Mk:.
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